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Location California
https://www.genclassifieds.com/x-758048-z

  QR Code Link to This Post We are a duo of drums and horns (Sax, Clarinet, Flute). We are both clasically trained and have years of experience in bands and live
performance. Our vision is to create a blend of electronica and jazz with drums, horns and keys. The horns are leveraging an array of pedals and loopers. Eventually, we
may add a singer. A good example of the sound we are going for is the British band 'The Comet is Coming'. You can see a link below. We are not seeking to copy this
sound but it serves as a guide post. Below you also find a couple of scrappy recordings we recently did in our rehearsal space (not for distribution, just for us).

 We are looking for somebody who is able to improvise and also follow a composition. You know how to put together a compelling tapestry of sounds while augmenting
the beat occasionally and play melodies. Our drummer can play with a click, so we can work with loops. Ideally, you bring some analog noise makers (Moog, Nord) and
can work with samples and patters.

 Right now we practice at Lightrail studios about once a week. We have a rehearsal space set up.

 Comet is Coming (UK band):
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKcV2FQcIfk

 Some sample (crappy) recordings (just drums - horns with some pedals):
 - https://soundcloud.com/chris-von-8661298/6-9-17thehightower?in=chris-von-8661298/sets/bocana-project
 - https://soundcloud.com/chris-von-8661298/happyconcussion
 - https://soundcloud.com/chris-von-8661298/zoom0034wav-6-26
 - https://soundcloud.com/chris-von-8661298/7-12-17room5
 - https://soundcloud.com/chris-von-8661298
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